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Sprinter 2000 S.A. is a Romanian company established in 1994 
in Brașov, which initially established itself in the field of the 
distribution of important brands of batteries and accumula-
tors: VARTA, SAFT, STECO.

After year 2000, the portfolio of products and distributed 
brands has expanded with other well-known brands: HOPPEC-
KE, PELI, WOLF, OSRAM, GENERAL ELECTRIC, AEG as well as our 
own brands: FOTON, ESCAPE.

Since 1999 Sprinter 2000 S.A. has diversified its distribution 
and trade activity and developed the production for two-way 
radio batteries and customized assemblies of batteries, which 
are included in various products for civilian and military applications.

Sprinter 2000 S.A. offers consulting services on choosing the optimal technical solution, sale, installation, after sales service, 
testing and monitoring for power supply equipment.

 � Batteries and accessories for two-
way portable radio stations;

 � Accumulators and accumulator assemblies;
 � Batteries and battery assemblies;
 � Stationary and traction batteries;
 � Rectifiers, UPS and generators;

 � Portable lighting sources - 
flashlights and projectors;

 � Protective cases;
 � Weapon cleaning and maintenance solutions;  
 � Car accessories; 

About us
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 � Batteries for most of two-way portable 
radios: (Motorola, Kenwood, ICOM, 
Nokia). These batteries are produced 
by Sprinter 2000 S.A. in Romania using 
cells from Saft, Panasonic, ARTS

 � Single and multiple chargers
 � Hands-free systems for two-

way radio stations.

Batteries and accessories for portable radios
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Sprinter 2000 S.A. sells a wide range of batteries and can also 
produce customized assemblies in  various configurations. It 
can also produce plastic injected housings.

Applications:
 � aiming systems;
 � thermal imaging cameras;
 � communication systems;
 � general use.

Types:
 � alkaline;
 � lithium (1.5 V, 3 V, 3.6 V).

Batteries and battery assemblies
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Sprinter 2000 S.A. sells a wide range of batteries used in civili-
an and military applications.

Applications
 � ethylo-tests / Alcohol meter;
 � communication systems;
 � Nestor, MARS and CORAL-Z 

thermal imaging cameras;

Types:
 � Ni-Cd;
 � Ni-MH;

Accumulators and accumulator assemblies
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Storage and traction accumulators:
 � Chemistry: Lead-acid, Ni-Cd, Ni-MH, Li-Ion.
 � Technologies: vented and sealed cells / block
 � Individual voltages:

 - Lead-Acid: 2 V, 6 V, 12 V;
 - Ni-Cd, Ni-MH: 1.2 V;

 - Li-ion: 26.9 V; 51.2 V

Storage and traction batteries (accumulators)

Containerized power supply

Types of batteries:
 � Lead – Acid
 � AGM / GEL;
 � Ni-Cd;
 � Li-Ion.

Characteristics:
 � Customized capabilities, up to 2.5 MWh

Applications:
 � Power supply for camp  or construction 

sites that do not have the possibility. 
To be connected to electricity 
networks or use in "buffer" mode for 
applications that require continuous, 
uninterrupted power supply.

Application:
 � Backup power supply 

in energy stations, 
industrial production 
units, telecommunications 
sites, public buildings

 � UPS power supply
 � Storage in solar or 

wind installations;
 � Safety transport systems;
 � -Electric vehicles and machinery.
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Rectifiers for AC to DC conversion and powering va-
rious equipments.

Inverters for DC to AC conversion and powering vari-
ous equipments.

UPS's to ensure continuity of AC power:
 � Modular, online, double conversion;
 � Tower type, online, double conversion;
 � Rack-able, interactive lines or online 

with double conversion
 � Available powers: 1.5 kVA… 1,500 kVA.

Fuel / Gas electric generator sets:
 � Available powers: 10 kVA… 2500 kVA.

Frequency converters:
 � Available powers: 0.75 kW… 500 kW.

Rectifiers, UPS and engine electric generator set
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Sprinter 2000 S.A. has a rich offer of portable lighting systems 
and professional flashlights:
 � portable lighting systems (RALS);
 � front and hand flashlights; Ex-proof flashlights;
 � submersible flashlights;
 � tactical flashlights;
 � industrial projectors.

Portable lighting, flashlights

NOU!
Lanternă tactică 

cu sistem de 
ochire laser
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Sprinter 2000 S.A. offers protective cases to ensure 
the proper functioning of equipment in the most 
difficult conditions environment (excessive humi-
dity, extreme temperatures, high pressures, particle 
infiltration dust, etc.) or as a result of mechanical 
shocks and even severe impact. They guarantee 
superior transport protection for fragile tools and 
equipments. 

Protection cases
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Weapon cleaning and maintainance solutions

BRUNOX - RANGE OF SWISS WEAPON CLEANING, MAINTE-
NANCE AND PRESERVATION SOLUTIONS:

 � BRUNOX - range of Swiss weapon cleaning, maintenance and 
preservation solutions

 � Brunox Gun Care: cleaning substances, lubrication and pro-
tection against corrosion for weapons, with NATO approval 
(NSN); does not attack the wooden parts, plastic, rubber; 
does not contain silicone or ammonia

 � Brunox Lub & Cor: lubricant and protector for metal surfaces; 
provides long-term anticorrosive  protection (in case of sto-
rage)

OTIS is an American manufacturer of innovative systems for 
weapon maintenance: tools, accessories and kits for guns-
miths. (photo) OTIS – portable kit.
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Car's accesories

 � car and motorcycle batteries;
 � car bulbs;
 � starting cables and robots;
 � rectifiers;
 � rims and tires.




